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HERE'S ONE ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WON'T GET IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY. e 

If you're thinking about a technical education. In graduate and aviation assignments. If you 
technical position after graduation, school, this would cost you are majoring in engineering, math 
think about this. : thousands, but in the Navy, we or the physical sciences, contact 

How many companies can offer payyou. | et your placement office to find out 
you a nuclear submarine to operate? Once you’re a commissioned when a Navy representative will be 
The answer is none. Equipment Nuclear Propulsion Officer, you’ll on campus. Or send your resume to: 
like this is available only in earn a top salary. Over $24,000 Navy Officer Programs, 
one place—the Navy. a year after four years. And Code 312-B530, 4015 Wilson Blvd., 

The Navy operates over half the you'll be responsible for some Arlington, VA 22203. 
nuclear reactors in America. of the most advanced equipment The Navy. When it comes to 
So our training is the broadest and developed by man. nuclear training, no one can give 
most comprehensive. We start by The Navy also has other you a better start. 
giving you a year of advanced opportunities in surface ships 

NAVY OFFICER. 
IT’S NOT JUST A JOB, IT’S AN ADVENTURE.
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Now that we are halfway through the fall semester, let’s re-evaluate fromthe oo 
desk of Our educational goal is the major concern. But let’s not forget all that 

z education entails. It is more than merely books and classes. It is people, 

the editor involvements, and real-life situations. 
Let’s keep up with those real-life situations. 

And one of those is communication and awareness. 

oe The Wisconsin Engineer is the only communication device published 

‘ sg Le eed for you, the engineering student at the University of Wisconsin- 

i= i adison. As a matter of fact, WE are you. 

ee a So why not become involved with the Wisconsin Engineer? You don’t 

= Ca . have to be a writer to work on the staff. Positions are available for those 
oe eZ of you interested in photography, artwork, business, layout, circulation, 

wo = and much else. The only qualification is an interest. 
4 A <2 If you don’t like what we offer and what we consist of, offer suggestions 

ay, @ for change. You can become a vital part of our 19-member team if you just 

Ce eS possess a desire to help. 
Those of you who don’t have time because of other activities might 

want to suggest story ideas or other current matters happening on the Col- 

lege of Engineering campus. If there’s something interesting happening in 

your department, in your group, let us know. 

For WE represent you. 

i As the new Business Manager of the Wisconsin Engineer, I’d like to 

business explain how the business end of the magazine operates. 

eents Like everything else in the world, the Wisconsin Engineer needs money 

to survive and remain a high quality magazine. Our major expenses are 

printing, photography, postage, and office supplies. Our income consists 

of advertising, subscriptions, sales, and some financial support from the 

Office of the Dean. 
To remain in the black, the money from the Dean’s office and from 

advertising must cover the cost of publishing each issue. The money from 

sales and subscriptions is then available to cover our daily expenses. 

By telling you all of this, I hope you realize that these funds are really 

very important to us. I would especially like to welcome all the new 

alumni subscribers to our magazine, and thank them for their support. 

I hope you enjoy reading our magazine and its way for you to keep in 

contact with the College of Engineering. If you have any suggestions for 

improvement or additions to the Wisconsin Engineer, please feel free to 

let us know. We are always open to suggestions. 

I would like to say that we have an open advertising policy. If you are 

interested in placing an ad, please contact Jeff Sokol, our advertising man- 

ager at 262-4009, or stop by at our new office in Room 460 Mechanical 

Engineering. 
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student follows business-engineering route 

ee e e 9 

It Allows Diversity’ 

by Jeff Sokol 

Over 60 percent of all engineers 
end up in management positions, ac- pa 
cording to some industrial managers. —~— le 
More engineers than ever before are fd i 

rising to become chief executive of- y 4 f co 

ficers of major companies. , @ 
To ease the transition between ’ Gs 

engineering and management and to 4 | 
qualify for such positions, some en- ‘ i 

gineering students are working to- J 

wards a Masters of Business Ad- 
ministration (MBA) degree. f 

The Graduate School of Busi- f f | 
ness, along with the College of En- j } 
gineering have developed a special | 
program for engineers interested in j ' : 
a business degree. 

By completing the proper under- j : 
graduate electives, an engineering | i / 
student can earn an MBA in as little i | 
as one extra semester of undergradu- | f ee 
ate study and a full year of graduate 2 ee 
school. ee oa [ee 

But why two degrees? ao 1 a be Le See a a 
I decided on the Business/Engi- i : i +t eee i ee 

neering combined major for a num- a ee a 

First, my diversified interest span a i v~ > ce aE 
lent itself well to the combination. | alii : r 4 apenas 5 
To me, engineering is a challenging a eo i | a “lg ie fF 
field offering exposure to problem- a ‘ — . atin oo 
solving techniques, new applications oe J fe < ie ne 

of existing processes, and continual is . a Ney oe 

discoveries, Business, on the other <  y ‘a f . 
hand, gets away from the mathe- See ams bal , . 
matical and scientific models and ea Sah oy = 
stresses the management-oriented, fie F : mn : 

“people end” of an organization. ER 4 
I look at memorizing contract sng Sy ae — 

laws, studying the effects of noise cee 4 Bee : ~— 
on employee production, and filling ape Jmeeecam LS 5 Nal 

out balance sheets as a welcome ug — 1 
break and interesting adjunct toen- es 3 bg ie 
gineering problem-solving. tana 

My experiences as a cooperative i 

education, mechanical engineer also i 

influenced my double major deci- 

sion. I obtained a first-hand “taste” 

photo by Dennis Hilgendorf 
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of an engineer’s day, his duties and the number of engineers in these po- creases for candidates with the dou- 

responsibilities while at Snap-On sitions has risen in the last few years. ble background. Organizations gen- 

Tools, Kenosha, for two summers. Currently, many practicing engi- erally carry more engineers than they 

I enjoyed many aspects of the en- neers attend night school to fulfill do supervisors. This limits the pro- 

gineering position. Yet, others the requirements for the MBA. I motion possibilities. And an employ- 

seemed rather tedious. I could man- found it more advantageous to com- ee with an engineering background 

age brief stays at the drawing board, bine the two curricula. This proce- alone may be kept in the technical 

but my mind began to wander after dure carries both advantages and dis- end of the organization. Supervisory 

a sustained period of time. advantages. jobs, however, are available in dif- 

While looking for the co-op po- The advantages are varied. ferent areas. 

sition, I talked to numerous employ- The combination of classes keeps In addition, when a company hires 

ers who were interested in business me fresh while studying. It does not an employee with two degrees, they 

administration candidates with an allow too much of one thing, be it generally are aware of his or her po- 

engineering background. This, and applying Newton’s principles or tential in the organization. Of course, 

some of the publicity the double ma- memorizing contract laws. As a re- a great deal depends on the individu- 

jor had merited in the last few sult, my mind does not have a ten- als hired, their motivation, and how 

years also influenced my choice. dency to go stale. well they adapt to the company. But 

Time magazine recently ran a fea- In addition, my two degrees should when promotion time comes, I be- 

ture story about combining the two _ take me into many different facets lieve it is an advantage to have two 

backgrounds. They emphasized that _ of organizations. I could qualify for degrees in your back pocket. 

the current trend for industrial con- _ jobs ranging from department man- The major disadvantage with the 

cerns is to appeal to their “logically ager to research engineer. I could Business/Engineering combination is 

thinking” engineering departments virtually change my occupation every _ the length of time it takes to obtain 

when looking to fill executive posi- few years if I so desired. both degrees. You can receive a 

tions. And statistics indicate that The promotion potential also in- Bachelor of Science in Engineering 
and an MBA with 188 credits. This 

SPs d is not excessively long for two de- 

a. ce “a grees, but it’s nevertheless six years 

a e "of full-time schooling. 
a ee The frequent hikes between the 

ee” business buildings and the engineer- 
u——_—_m er “ a _ing campus also might prove to be a 

disadvantage. A bicycle comes in 

i ™" a handy. 

i aie ‘ae | a Final exam conflicts also arise 
eet — 8 oF 4 | with a double major. My spring se- 

fescher y xenon 1a) ud mester final exam schedule included 

wo a eee a8 ad | four days with no exam, three exams 
apne ” ’ sa ar ee i | yl; y ee eight hours, another two days 

ay a. Coe a - Bf Ps. wit no exams, and two more exams 
oes in af Less fa ; 4 phi within four hours. 
eae : "i! fa 4 | Times have changed since the 

y a —" Te 1 ial & ; an wT .. days when engineers thought that 
ee EE) ea) neces oe those who couldn’t make it in engi- 
“| 8m. | oe : neering became business majors, and 

f ue en | ae a o business majors thought all engineers 
: V7 ¢ iain gas Ta a wore short pants, white socks and a 
a. a ce slide rule. 

Ma 4 
i f i 
lo al a 

&  . 7 é Poi : —Jeff Sokol is a senior in Mechanical 

, _ ‘Sed Hy Engineering. Upon graduation, he 

i ia 4 dle plans to continue his pursuit of the 
i a. Masters of Business Administration 

| Eo (MBA) degree. He hopes to pursue a 

career incorporating both fields. 

photo by Tony Dalnodar 
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Business & Engineering-——- 
Eiow to Combine Them 

by Tom Locante 

“An ideal type of educational ex- EEE 
perience” is the way Dean Blakely of FOUNDATION COURSES FOR MBA 
the School of Business describes the A 
combination of the engineering back- : UW-Madison Undergraduate Course ground with the Masters of Business Requirement Which Fulfills Requirement 

Administration (MBA). One semester of Econ 103, Principles of Macro Econ. or 
This background is helpful for economic principles Econ 104, Principles of Micro Econ. 

those engineers who aspire to become —_ Three semesters of Bus 200, Principles of Acctg. 
part of the management phase of a accounting—two Bus 201, Principles of Acctg. 
business organization. Since an in- principles & one Bus 502, Managerial Cost Acctg. 
creasing number of firms are looking managerial 
toward their engineering departments . : for management ies many stu- oe course Bus 510, Corporation Finance 

dents are taking the incentive and ob- ‘1 _-Ousiness Tinance 
taining the background before they Introductory course Bus 520, Marketing Management 
look for a job. in marketing 

Blakely says that he knows of Introductory course Bus 530, Organizational Behavior 
over a dozen students who are now in management 

i hi ined i : : ae Faas pore ore euricuntn Introductory course Bus 570, Business Statistics e adds that there may be many ae E iO PSycn 210. eb 
more thinking about it or some in the 1 Statistics (or Econ 110, Psyc » etc.) 
process of taking business courses, Introductory course Bus 330, Business Law 
but haven’t come to the attention of in business law 

Blakely yet. ai Introductory course in C.S. 302, Algebraic Language Progrm. or 
Employment opportunities are computer science or Bus 370, Computers in Business better for those with the combined management info systems 
k id. 

Pat ground, Be Said Introductory calculus Math 211 and 212, Calculus and An organization that wants some- Related Subjects, or Math 221 
one who can eventually take over a Calculus & Analytic G t 
leadership position would probably Se ae iat 

Bie prone who is familiar wath MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEGREE REQUIREMENTS what Blakely calls “the fundamental (Advance 30 credits) 
behavior characteristics that good 

management knows and uses.” Core Requirements Credits 

Both the College of Engineering Bus 730, Management Problems—Business 2 
and the School of Business are grOW- Bus 741 or 742 or 777, Advanced Statistics 3 ing, as well. The so-called “‘Business/ Bus 753, Operations Management 3 
Engineering boom” is continuing Bus 760, Manaeerial Economics 3 
through the 1978 fall semester here ie poe a 
at UW-Madison. Jobs are good for Major Field Requirements 

graduates in each of the fields since Courses required by major field faculty in order fulfull degree requirements 
both fields attract corporate recruit- of the area. Any courses in excess of 6 credits taken in a school other than 
css Business must be related to the major field and be counted as part of the 7 

All students are much more oc- to 15 credits in the total 30 credit program. 
cupation-conscious,” said Associate 

Engineering Dean Frederick Leidel. Electives 

5 They aan to know if there is a The number of elective credits necessary in order that the complete ad- 
job waiting for them. Y vance credits total 30. 

A student wanting to pursue this SE 
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| route would, in addition to his en- student can get his foundation “For anyone who wants to be suc- 
gineering requirements, take the courses out of the way, the sooner cessful in business, an MBA is one of 
“foundation courses” in the busi- he will get out of graduate school. the keys. The earlier in your educa- 
ness school. On paper, it is possible to com- tional career that you decide that 

These include a course in econo- _ plete the requirements for the MBA _ business courses will be helpful to 
mics, three semesters of accounting, in one calendar year if all 24 credits you, and begin taking the courses, 
introductory courses in finance, mar- of foundation courses are taken on the better.” 
keting, management, business law, the undergraduate level. The stu- —_— — —————————— 
computer science, statistics and cal- dents take 12 credits for two semes- —Tom Locante is a junior in the 

culus. This amounts to about 24 ters and six credits during summer school of Journalism. He hopes to 
credits. school. A university rule says that a write for a newspaper in a major 

After the foundation courses, graduate student may not carry more market upon graduation. He has 

the student is required to take 30 than 12 credits in one semester. been a Wisconsin Engineer staff 
more credits to obtain the MBA, ac- Accordingly, Dean Blakely offers member for two years. And he is no 
cording to Blakely. this advice for engineers thinking of longer afraid of people wearing cal- 

He emphasized that the soonera _ taking the MBA plunge: culators on their belts. 

Engineers Become Corporate Leaders 

Engineers are in third place, be- engineer grows. The role of the tra- science and R & D accounted for 
hind financial and marketing exec- ditional manufacturing executive seven percent. Managers from mili- 
utives, with 15 percent of the top declines. tary and government service scored 
executive positions in the nation The latest results show the grow- fewer than one percent. 
today. ing emphasis on versatility as a In conducting the study, the Go- 

This statistic comes from a sur- qualification for the top job. Once lightly research staff consulted Stan- 
vey conducted by Golightly & Co. engineering executives were too dard and Poor’s Register of Corpor- 
International, Inc., a management locked into their disciplines to ac- ations, Directors and Executives for 
consulting firm. The Golightly con- quire mastery of management the names of chief executives listed 
tinuing study of executive back- skills. In recent years engineers in the five-year period for the 100 
grounds has been tracing the paths have been broadening their range companies leading the Fortune 500 
to corporate leadership since 1948. of effectiveness. list. The information was then aug- 

Between 1948 and 1963, engi- Other findings of the Golightly mented by direct contact with the 
neers remained steady at between study show that nine percent of the chief executives themselves. 
15 and 18 percent of the top exec- top executives of top companies 
utives. In 1968-72, engineering came from a legal background, while __ Reprinted from Midwest Engineer 
dropped off to nine percent, accord- 

ing to the study. PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUNDS OF TOP CORPORATE PRESIDENTS 
Within the last five years, engi- RS eee ee eens 

neers steadily rose to the top to 3s 3 
achieve third place behind finance 

and marketing. Pe aa 
The study notes that the rise in Pe 

importance of engineering is ie Beoeeeae 
matched by a decline in the per- & 21 _ propucrion 
centage of production executives E00 || Bertoni . bed 
who are achieving the corporation Be el 
president position. 6 mag Seoo oS oe ey ee ree. | ae 

It is believed that this develop- SN [et ert es 
ment grows out of the changing na- 5 besocaseneresseceseees JPereeeeeenssssssssettegARGHS DEVELOPMENT] caanneeseett** Hescsesses gf ts 

ture of the production process in (i ee sl I | ae 
industry. As technology assumes a en 1953-57 1958-62 1963-67 1968-72 ~7973.1977 

greater importance, the role of the 
a ac esd eee Ri 2k ae 
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polygon-— ties of the council. The new system eligible to be a committee chairman 
is working well. or to run for a major office. 

. That was only part of the change, In addition, the delegates organize 
Changing though. and take charge of all Polygon-spon- 

In the past, the Polygon Council sored student events. A few of the 
to Serve has consisted of 25 voting members _ events Polygon has scheduled for the 

—two delegates from each of the 12 _ fall semester are: 
YWou Better | student professional societies in en- —The Polygon Engineering Book 

gineering, and a chairman to preside Co-op; 
over the meetings. The faculty advi- —The All-Engineers Fall Picnic; 
sor is Professor Jim Marks, head of and 
Engineering Placement. —The Fall Awards Banquet. 

To make Polygon a more student- The Polygon Council exists to 
oriented rather than society-oriented serve the engineering student body. 
organization, 12 new seats have been If you have any suggestions or ques- 
established on the council. These tions, please let us know. You can 
seats are for at-large, student body drop us a note in the Polygon mail- 
delegates. box in the Mechanical Engineering 

by Nikki Abramoff With the change, six student body Lobby, stop in at the Polygon of- 
delegates will be elected each semes- fice, Room 23, General Engineering, 

Polygon is an active and vital force ter for a period of one year. They or call our president, Joan Nielsen, 
on the engineering campus. will have the same privileges and re- 238-5373. 

We are a student engineering sponsibilities as delegates from the We’d appreciate any feedback we 
council that exists to serve engineer- societies. Any engineering student get. 
ing students. may apply for the position. The only We’re here to serve you. 

In the last year, Polygon has un- requirement is a desire to serve. 
dergone some major organizational Applications are now being taken... ———_____ 
changes. In an effort to make the Once elected to Polygon Council, © —Nikki Abramoff is a senior Metal- 
council more efficient and more ef- _ each delegate serves on a committee, /urgical and Mineral Engineering 
fective, committees were established has the power to vote, and takes part student. She is vice president of the 
to assume specialized responsibili- in policy making. He or she is also Polygon Engineering Council. 
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"| ? What do you want in your Employér: 
*a progressive firm which can otler ea firm committed to its future 

you a responsible position? through the future of its people? 

CPM Atria momar Cio cil) ea firm that has continued to grow 
but small enough to appreciate your and prosper despite periods of 

individualism and initiative? national economic uncertainty? 

If these goals match yours, there may be a “position” for you on the Schreiber team. 

As the largest private label cheese company in the world, Schreiber has four manufacturing facilities. 

sales offices in every major city across the nation and a subsidiary. Green Bay Machinery. who sells 

equipment internationally. Our sales have increased six times over in 10 years and now exceed 

300 million dollars annually 

Each vear modifications and additions to our product line create 

challenging new jobs for professionals. Our engineering staff continues 

to expand to meet the technological developments in the industry 

Despite our growth record. we maintain a small company atmo- 

sphere committed to individual development. Our compensation 
includes full benefits and profit-based bonus. 

If you're looking for the opportunity for growth in a secure industry. 

explore the possibilities in an interview with our recruiter who 
will be on your campus soon. 

L.D.Schrefoer Cheese Co., Inc. 

Get a little help from your friends 
at The Asphalt Institute. 

Send for your The Asphalt Institute Library is a fact-packed set of reference 
fr f materials you can use now in school, as well as later on the job. 

ee rererence And it’s yours free when you send us the coupon below. 
° 

- ’ al library. The Library will give you the facts—Full-Depth® (Tq) asphalt 
wae paving is an energy-saver and a money-saver. With stage 
|» construction, for example, you can tailor your design for today’s 

Pi traffic, and plan to add more pavement strength in stages as traffic 
é a volume and weights increase. Asphalt is ideal for road overlaying 

sue and widening, too. The Library will tell you exactly why. 

. Mail the coupon today. And get a little help from your friends at 
F The Asphalt Institute. Absolutely free. 

j a am a nl 
aa Ly I The Asphalt Institute 2. | 

Sp b a t | College Park, Maryland 20740 ye ™ | 

j i j stitu e iN , Please send me the pelp el Asphalt Institute Library. Which I | 
eae : # / +» understand is absolutely free. Thanks, friends. I 
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wind energy-—- 

More Power F'or the Future 

States contain billions of kilowatt- 

f hours of potential energy,” says Pro- 
" fessor Daniel Reitan. 

The electrical and computer engi- 

neer is currently investigating the 

possibilities of harnessing some of 

that energy. His objective is to study 

the feasibility of abstracting energy 
from the wind and converting it into 

/ useable electric current that can be 
f fed into electric power lines. 

‘ | This is accomplished with an aero- 
a A | turbine system consisting of a var- 

aa _ " c iable speed generator, a voltage in- 
a“ | — verter, and an aerogenerator control 
= SS panel. 
a | The velocity of the rotating blades 

a in this system is controlled by the 
a speed of the wind. Because of wind 

: speed changes, a variable speed gen- 
i erator is attached to these blades. 

ie oe i This generator produces power of 

pilose pe, Pa wt 2 is | different frequencies and must be 
eon ae i aids SS Ae ao _ changed to a constant frequency be- 

: + - ~~ a _ i a, r wd es i : a : fore being used. A voltage inverter 

ie i we ie a Pile Sars er a accomplishes this, changing the var- 
ets pa ep een i ah. * _ iable frequency electricity into a con- 
- oo Me oy a anand r ao stant 60 cycle alternating current. 

es Nee - he. ee ti ell The aerogenerator control panel | SR ier | ra 
eat i PT Ng sn Ee I a 7) acts as the brain of the system. It 

by ab 7 ee egg Me bh 4 receives the power from the wind 

" oa oe 7 ene ee ao} generator and decides what to do 

The ECE Department Wind Energy Conversion Station harnesses wind power and with it. It can charge the storage bat- 

supplements the local AC electrical system. tery system, run the system’s test 

equipment, and channel all excess 

power into Madison Gas and Electric 
(by Jeff Sokol) power lines. Thus the system pro- 

duces 100% of the energy required 

It’s 8 a.m. and the alarm clock The windmill, referred to as an to run itself. 

rings—the start of another day. You —_aeroturbine system by windpower Another advantage of Reitan’s sys- 

slowly roll out of bed. enthusiasts, overlooks the engineer- tem is its increased efficiency over 
Starting towards the window, you ing campus from the top of the 14- certain other wind energy systems. 

note the great day—the sun is shining, story Engineering Research Building. Most systems utilize a wind gener- 

windmills are turning briskly, and Promising research results indicate ator rotating at a constant velocity, 
birds are singing. Too nice to go to that windmills may someday become determined by an optimal wind 

classes. asmall but important part of ourto- speed. The current which is gener- 

Is this a Madison engineering stu- _ tal energy picture, dotting rooftops ated is easy to work with because 

dent in Holland? and hillsides across the country. of its constant frequency, but the 

No. Both the student and the Why windpower? system is inefficient in utilizing the 

windmill are right here in Madison. “The winds across the United available wind energy. 
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a 7 | Reitan’s system runs at various 
——- Sa aaa | speeds according to the wind velo- 
= ee city, a more efficient method. The 

a —— 2, <_< a ieiigi optimally at all 
; Sa VD. ; a wind speeds. 

=. @ is. of —_ Ss What happens on a nonwindy day? 
a ee = ——— ———S The storage batteries, charged by 

- Ss = the aerogenerator control box with 
; SS SS = power obtained from the wind gener- 

A ee SS ator, are capable of supporting the 

a SS = . system during windless periods. 
SS Reitan’s Wind Energy Conserva- 
SS SSS tion System (WECS) is a result of 

: am = ual oa SSS SSS four years’ work. His research is 
ali ana SS * =| sponsored by the National Science 
>. SS Foundation, and the Wisconsin Pow- 

| : = L- iol “m j er and Light Company. He is assisted 

: H Ke vk “ yi) by Ken Geisler, who is working to- 
= he qa ‘ a ' nN py H pee re in Electrical 

} Ce tL aka ' and Computer Engineering. 
| ae oe my white meat | eo W heel With proper engineering, Reitan 

believes that aeroturbines with 200- 
foot diameter blades (compared to 
12-foot blades on his prototype 
model) are capable of producing up 

i to five megawatts of power. With 
ten such aeroturbines per square 

mile and ideal wind conditions, 

ee these generators could yield 50 mega- 

enc ce gems rel ae watts of power per square mile. 

P ; ar “E. SA | nema “Wind power could possibly be 
A helicopter lifted the jalan, eta io used in more forms than merely sup- 
aeroturbine system to Prod plementing utilities,” he said based 
the top of the Engineer- : 5 on the magnitude of power available. 
ing Research Building. re He believes wind generators could 

efficiently be used to split sea wa- 

ter into hydrogen and oxygen 

_ : Xe through electrolysis. Wind energy 

es, 4 could be used to obtain hydrogen 
ler es « bp con : i 
Bl )css| SS et for fuel on windy days, and the unit 
Pec t yh ' RE " yl could be shut down on mild days. 

NOR | | h a ‘a Sea water desalinization and product 
; oe | \ lll laad m manufacture are two additional areas 

: Q iB a where wind energy could be applied. 
| = | : pot The potential for these ideas is a 

ar = : i. , pn subject for the future. Although Rei- 
a «a u th i tan does not believe wind power will 
a 2 Be. ss in a remotely compare with nuclear pow- 
oe Piel \ ec Y, a er, he does feel that the use of the 
u ai at at . ‘ll Me + + 6 Om. —., wind may someday account for two 

i rt re 9 ~Cpercent of the nation’s energy. 

aa : | HL 1) | a a —Jeff Sokol is a senior in Mechani- 
a i BB BD A | cal Engineering. Upon graduation, 

hn tai BP re ge ey | he plans to continue his pursuit of 

eo =a eo: 3 i i the Masters of Business Administra- 

tion (MBA) degree. He hopes to pur- 
Wind power and weather station instrumentation located inside the Engineering sue a career incorporating both 

Research Building. fields. 
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the wisconsin shock tube— 

Thermoconauctivity Studies 

Progress photo by Dennis Hilgendorf 
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Sang Kwak, a Mechanical Engineering graduate student working with the Wisconsin Shock Tube, makes an adjustment on the 

Schlieren detection system. 

by William Bridgers 

The gas dynamics studies being various metal sections. See FIGURE of many phenomena are being 
conducted here in the College’s En- 1. In these sections, the controlled ef- stretched. 

gineering Research Building are an fect of shock on thermoconductivity Power plants operate more effi- 
important example of the kind of properties of gases are studied. ciently at high temperatures, and 
basic research which forms the foun- Preliminary studies in the 1960’s further advances in our space pro- 

dation of the engineering profession. confirmed the feasibility of the ap- grams may depend on a better under- 
Under the direction of mechani- proach envisioned by Powell. The standing of the behavior of gases in 

cal engineering Professor Hugh Pow- Wisconsin Shock Tube has since higher temperature ranges. The re- 
ell, studies on the transport proper- evolved into a highly complex re- sults of the shock tube experiments 

ties (thermal conductivity and vis- search apparatus, will aid future investigators both in 

cosity) of gases at high temperatures But why study the behavior of these fields and in other areas not 
have been carried out since 1968. gases in the first place? yet imagined. 

Professor Powell conceived a As the search for new energy al- The current work in the Gas Dy- 
unique method for measuring these ternatives continues, and the need namics Lab has focused on the study 

properties by utilizing a shock tube. _ for more efficient utilization of our —_ of argon. Since argon is a gas for 

A shock tube is a 30 foot long ex- _ present energy resources grows, the which experimental data is already 

perimental apparatus consisting of limits to our current understanding _ available, results from the Wisconsin 
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FIGURE1 Wisconsin Shock Tube 

Shock Tube method can be com- Through the use of highly sophis- shock tube experimental procedure 

pared with the results of other test- _ticated electric sensing and recording _ belies the many obstacles that were 

ing methods. instruments, the decay of these “en- encountered. In moving from the 
Generating reliable information tropy waves” can be measured. The conceptual stage to the actual col- 

about the behavior of gases at high decay constant is a function of ther- lection of acceptable data, there were 
temperatures requires some very spe- mal conductivity and other inde- a number of problems that had to be 

cial equipment, as well as careful pendently measured parameters. solved. 

thought and preparation in the de- Therefore, thermal conductivity val- First, the development of a suit- 

sign of the testing methods. ues for the high temperature gas can able mode of combustion has to be 

The fundamental piece of equip- _ be calculated from this data. researched. Detonating a blasting cap 
ment used in the research is the Wis- This method for measuring ther- in the combustion chamber produced 

consin Shock Tube. FIGURE 1 mophysical properties has one clear avery violent shock which could not 

shows a schematic of the apparatus. advantage over other testing methods. _ be easily studied or reproduced. 

The experiment begins with the In other experimental setups, the After about a year of investigation, 
combustion of a mixture of argon, thermal conductivity of the gas is a mode of combustion involving in- 
hydrogen, and oxygen in a driver calculated from measurements of the _ tense light and deep heat was 

chamber connected to the shock heat transfer between the hot gas and achieved. That study was related to 

tube. Initially, this combustion is iso- the cold wall which contains the gas. _ the development of an appropriate 
lated from the shock tube by asheet The shock perturbation method just | diaphragm for the combustion cham- 
metal diaphragm. When the pressure described does not involve such ex- ber. To allow for a controlled dia- 

builds beyond a critical level, this treme temperature differences. phragm rupture, its design had to 
diaphragm ruptures, sending a shock The results obtained from other satisfy several criteria: being thick 
wave down through the low pressure methods are questioned because a enough to contain the explosion; 

test gas (argon) contained in the test temperature dependence relation is having low enough mass to permit a 

section. This shock front travels at assumed for the thermal conductiv- complete and rapid opening; and con- 

supersonic velocities (ranging from ity over a temperature gradient of sisting of a material that would not 
Mach 4 to Mach 12) through the several thousand degrees. The possi- shatter during the opening, thereby 
shock tube, compressing the test gas__ bility of error in these results is very | damaging the polished windows and 
behind it. During this compression, high. aerodynamic surfaces in the shock 
the temperature of the gas rises. With the Wisconsin Shock Tube dust. 
Temperatures on the order of 2000 method, there is no need for a tem- This solution of the combined 
to 7000 K. can be obtained depend- _perature-dependent equation. Anin- | combustion-diaphragm problem was 

ing on the strength of the shock. dependent measurement of thermal an important step in the development 

Within the high temperature gas, conductivity is performed with the of the shock tube. It is now possible 
now traveling at supersonic speeds gas at a uniform high temperature. to produce shock velocities within 

behind the shock front, perturbations The small fluctuations in tempera- two percent of their predicted value 

are created by the interaction of the _ ture (less than 50 K.) that result using the techniques developed dur- 
shock wave with small ridges cut into from the interaction of the shock ing the course of this research. 
the bottom plate of the test section. front and the ridges permit a more The design of the shock tube test 
These ridges produce “entropy accurate measurement of the trans- section was another matter to be 
waves” which will travel with the gas | port properties being studied. explored before actual experiments 
behind the shock front. The simplified description of the could begin. 
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Before the explosion in the com- _ for the shock to pass through the shock front and entropy-related 
bustion chamber occurs, the pres- test section. This necessitates the phenomena. The photodiode schlier- 
sure of the test gas in the shock tube _ use of electronic instruments en system records the entropy wave 
is reduced to a level well below at- whose sophistication is at a state- data. The decay constant is ob- 
mospheric conditions. To insure gas __ of-the-art level. tained from this data. 
purity at these low pre-shock pres- The system consists of three dif- The entropy wave signal is re- 
sures, the design of the test section ferent subsystems, providing three corded on a digital oscilloscope and 
had to provide for high vacuum in- sets of separate data. the data is transferred to the Engi- 
tegrity. Conversely, the test section Pressure transducers positioned neering Computing Laboratory via 
had to be able to withstand pres- 50 centimeters apart (corresponding —_an acoustic coupler for interpreta- 
sures as high as 1000 psia resulting to the points labeled C, D, E and F tion and analysis. 
from the shock. Asa result, the man- in FIGURE 1) detect the arrival of This shock perturbation method 
ufacture of this component demand-_ the shock front and measure its has proven to be a reliable means of 
ed extreme care. speed. The signal from the pressure obtaining information about the 

Finally, the most challenging transducers activates several counters thermal conductivity of gases at 
problem presented by the shock per- (with a resolution of 0.1 microsec- high temperatures. The Wisconsin 
turbation method was the design of _ onds) in the timing console and Shock Tube research has been the 
an instrumentation system capable serves as a trigger for the other re- subject of three Master’s theses and 
of accurately recording the move- cording devices. two doctoral works. 
ment of the shock front. A laser schlieren photography sys- A. C. Chu’s Ph.D. thesis demon- 

It takes only 250 microseconds tem provides a visual record of the strated the feasibility of measuring 

oi Wi ut Ue | = thermal conductivity values from the 
lb ail - se ae beeen, r rie decay of “entropy waves” behind a 

Minis i reer a + f f z 
, ae te ye aa | Le py __ perturbed shock front. A second doc- 

me i ' 7 \ q 4 an J | I ‘ ir toral thesis completed in the spring, 
F) a ~~ mis a i ae Ed i a a j 1978, semester by Antonio Cavero 

j Qa TB At i} Bf i "q provides the first concrete results of 
» 2 a “ind oe - oe | f the shock perturbation method for 

; , pee Mp a " ¥ : i ai 
7 Vy ' toe ie i | ~~ 3 measuring the thermal conductivity 

Cee | {i , fem of argon at high temperatures. Us- 
an) | is 4 —-_ ns VV ing this as a base, further work in 

—o— i A eee as a m the analysis of more complicated 
\ 7 i. Se >: F la a) | ie gases such as oxygen, nitrogen and 

F oo ws @ te b fj air may now proceed. Along with the 
Fe " V | _~ Mi dissertation of Kiyoung Chung on 

al Wy Cac 1 : aon  & Ps the viscosity of gases at high temper- 
: atures, which will be finished some- 

The Wisconsin Shock Tube experimental set-up. time this year, this research will con- 

Audio Swed EAI Hilendorf stitute an important contribution to 
rami Pee | aoe $0 OR ge, (OUT understanding of the properties 

i i | ee | f... 2 1 of gases. 
: oa i hi i a : The Wisconsin Shock Tube research 

¥ |" — a | oe vf adds to our understanding of the Ki- 
oe. EI r rs be netic Molecular Theory of Gases, 

" ue a Cy = bs 1] yielding quantitative measure of 
oo 63 “a , I. F thermal conductivity and viscosity in 

j a> \ eS cio | a temperature region for which theory 
er | hn i q | ; is the only guide at present. 

e t 4 : SP ga 

alg ae ee (is | —Bill Bridgers could not think of a 
Loss ae. oe i : | simple way to summarize his life in 

Pi i fi | fe Fr , two sentences. It is known, how- 
\ / bir a f Gi fn ever, that after a varied college ca- 

a lad na mM | tT een) reer, countless menial jobs, and tra- 
Professor Powell and Sang Kwak examine the cast concrete driver chamber. Hard vel on fe Our continents, he is ee ing 
hats are standard equipment when working with the forces of several hundred tons egne. letion of a Mechanical Engi- 
necessary to produce the shock waves. neering degree. 
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'tforee 4 we wont force you into a mold. 

The challenge of being part of a large, growing mold. You'll have the freedom and the opportunity for 
corporation could be offset by the fear of being swal- rapid growth and advancement at Celanese. 
lowed up, forced to conform to the company’s way of We're looking for people who are still growing, and 
thinking. want to be part of an expanding industry. You just might 

At Celanese, we didn’t get to be successful by fit in— your way — at Celanese. 
sticking to the traditional way of doing things. Our un- If you have a degree in engineering or chemistry, 
usually open working environment, our flexible handling ask your placement officer to set up an interview with us, 
of responsibilities have won us a solid position in the or write Tom Clark, Celanese Building, 1211 Avenue of 
production of chemicals, fibers, plastics and polymer the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036. 
specialties. 

When you come to work at Celanese, you'll be 
assigned to a project right away. You can put your cre- 
ativity and decision-making skills to good use. We won't 
waste your time in lengthy training programs— we won't ELAN ESE. 
waste your mind by forcing you to fit into a corporate An equal opportunity employer m/f 
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Gs Social activities, seminars, national | American Society for Metals—Amer- 

: er speakers, and much else are offered ican Institute of Metallurgical En- 

G Osa S through student organizations which __ gineers 
3 A en exist for engineering students here at The ASM isa professional organi- 

, engineering the University of Wisconsin-Madison. zation open to any undergraduate 

organizations The organizations pertaining to each metallurgical engineering student. See 

- OH Ic ee a es field of engineering are listed below. Professor Frank Worzala, 1103 ERB, 

} For membership information, see or 263-2197, or Professor James Clum, 

ST bial call the professor or president listed 232 MME, 262-2562. 

Pee American Society of Agricultural 

American Foundrymen’s Society Engineers 

The AFS is a professional society The ASAE is a professional or- 

open to all engineering students inter- ganization open to all engineering 

ested in the metal casting industry. To students interested in agricultural en- 

join, see Professor Carl Loper, Jr., gineering. To join, see Professor 

M164 MME, 262-2562. Jalmer Bruhn, 116 Agricultural En- 

American Institute of Aeronautics pinceane, 262 7510 

and Astronautics American Society of Civil Engineers 
_ The Albaie a py esions! aan The ASCE is a professional society 

ization OpEnio all See and UE open to all engineering students in- 

uecring sinner nicsested ee terested in civil engineering. See Pro- 
space and related activities. Contact fessor Tuncer B. Edil, 2318 Engi- 
Professor T. C. Huang, 3350 Engi- neering, 262-3225 

neering, 262-3990. ; : 

American Institute of Industrial American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers Engineers i : 

The AIIE is a professional organ- _ The ASME is a professional so- 

ization open to any industrial engi- ciety open to all mechanical engi-_ 
nering student. For details on mem- neering students. See Professor Wil- 

bership, contact Professor Gordon liam Feiereisen, 347 Mechanical En- 
Robinson, 455 Mechanical Engineer- 8!M€eTIng, 262-7888. 

ing, 2625 16%) Association of International Engi- 

American Institute of Chemical neering Students 

Engineers The AIES seeks to establish/im- 

The AIChE is a professional organ- prove communication between U.S. 

ization open to any chemical engi- students and international students. 

neering student. Contact Professor It is open to any interested students. 

James Koutsky, 3016 Engineering, See Mrs. Bonnie Kienitz, 737 ERB, 

262-1140. 263-4811. 

American Nuclear Society Badger Amateur Radio Society 

The ANS is a professional society The BARS is open to students and 
open to all engineering and science faculty interested in amateur radio. 

students interested in nuclear energy The station is located in B314 Engi- 

and nuclear engineering. See Profes- neering, 262-1142. For further de- 

sor Gregory Moses, 433 ERB, tails, see Professor James Beyer, 3442 

263-3368. Engineering, 262-3890. 
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Engineers and Scientists for Social Society of Women Engineers Alpha Sigma Mu 

Responsibilities SWE has two main objectives: to This is an honorary fraternity for 

The ESSR has been inactive for encourage women to consider engi- metallurgical engineering students. 

several years, but may be revived any- neering as a career, and to support the Contact Professor Carl R. Loper, Jr., 

time. If you are interested, see Pro- professional development of engi- M164, MME, 262-2562. 

fessor Alwyn C. Scott, 2440 Engi- neering students. It is open to all en- 

neering, 262-3736. gineering students. Call President Chi Epsilon 

Brenda Bartz at 251-4384 for details. This is an honorary civil engineer- 

Institute of Electrical and Electronics ing fraternity. For details, call Pro- 

Engineers ; ; ; Student Committee of Public Rela- fessor Charles Salmon, 2214 Engi- 

o oe oe oa: tions in the College of Engineering neering, 263-3491. 

gation open to all undergraduate en- This group is geared to provoke 
eae interested in elec- good relations between fie College Eta Kappa Nu ; 

rical engineering and applied fields. of Engineering and high schools. See This is an honorary electrical en- 

Call President Roy Ames, 257-2986 professor Lois B. Greenfield, Rm. 22, gineering society. Call Professor Fer- 

for details. General Engineering, 262-3507. rell Stremler, 2412 Engineering, 
262-3840. 

Institute of Transportation Eigmest Triangle Fraternity 

Pi cocntoclvidenteniaetat qh Tie poe’ . 
: : - sional engineering society. Contact This is a professional electrical 

the field of transportation engineer- professor John Hoopes, 1212 Engi- engineering fraternity. Call Professor 

ing. See Professor Herman Kuhn, neering, 262-2471. Richard Greiner, 2422 Engineering, 
2208 Engineering, 262-0907. 262-4337. 

es Wisconsin Engineer 

eae. a professional organiza- pone he er ie = ae ‘ 
‘6 ; Biol : TS : for the engineering students at the This is an honorary fraternity for 
ppp open tojany miners engineer university. Any students may become freshmen. For information, call Mr. 

ing undergraduate student. Contact involved in writing, layout, advertis- Roger Howard, 117 Bascom Hall, 

Professor Robert Heins, 246 MME, - - ing, and other phases of magazine 263-5700. 
262-5760, and Professor Bezalel apetationelr interceted tact Pro- 

Haimson, 256 MME, 262-2563. ae ake aaa 
: s fessor Howard Schwebke, Room 4, Pi Tau Sigma 

General Engineering, 262-2572, or ae y 

Polygon Board Ann Bitter, 267 Mechanical Engi- Ee ee : : ) f > gt engineering fraternity. Contact Pro- 

eee neering, 263-4445. fessor Bollinger, 240 Mechanical En 
Cl 1 os > - 

ing students. It consists of represen- Women in Engineering gineering, 262-3543, for details. 

tatives from each of the student so- WinE automatically enrolls all 
cieties in the College of Engineer- women engineering students, and Tau Beta Pi 

ing. This semester, student body del- aims to acquaint them with each oth- This engineering honor fraternity 

egates will also be elected to the er and with practicing women engi- covers all branches of engineering. 

council, Contact President Joan Niel neers. See Professor Lois B. Green- Call Professor Otto Uyehara, 115 

sen, 238-5373, or Professor James field, Rm. 22, General Engineering, — ERB, 263-1615 for information. 
Marks, 1150 Engineering, 263-3471. 262-3507. 

Theta Tau 

Society of Automotive Engineers Alpha Chi Sigma i é This professional engineering fra- 
The SAE is open to all engineer- The ACS is a professional society ternity is the only co-ed engineering 

ing students interested in automotive of chemical engineers and chemists. fraternity at UW-Madison. For infor- 

engineering. See Professor Gary Bor- Call Professor Worth E. Vaughn, mation, contact Jim McGeough, 

man, 121 ERB, 263-1616, for details. 3327 Chemistry, 262-7924. 256-6752. 
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faculty sketch 

Gretchen Schoff 

qv ey ve “By the time an engineer is a sen- 
a / ior, the bulk of his language has con- 
a sisted of things other than English— 

| a "7 chemical symbols, mathematical 

J e i . ‘ formulas, and the like.” 
l : a vs ~~ Although these “non-English” 
a r 1, Va 7, languages may seem to limit an en- 
| ie ae , si ; gineer’s writing and vocabulary 

4 | re il * ; : tr | skills, Schoff doesn’t believe so. 

. « aati F ae “The charge that engineers can’t 
| alc ee a ~~ Y write is overdrawn,” she says. “An 

ag! ' Nhe ag a Mii engineer responds to the type of as- 
Y : “ap a , _— : signment that makes sense to him. 

4 ‘ Wine iil And he usually has very good moti- 
“a roe el 4 ¢ vation.” 

ite a we is aN \ ~ 4 , h q ' She explains that the engineer- 
! \ - \ a ‘ hd ing student generally needs help 

™_ i i ih, ,_ ook il with structure, organization, and 
phate-by Denis Hilgendort choosing an appropriate level of lan- 

guage. 
by Sue Tyunaitis “The basic distinction between 

an engineering student and any other 

A sparkle in her eye and a glim- and communications in the College student is interest, not ability,” she 

mer in her smile as she speaks of of Engineering,” she said. concludes, 
her favorite authors, her family, her General Engineering 690, Techni- During her explanations, you 

teaching experiences, her studies. cal Communication, was then born. _are caught up with her train of 
You might picture her traversing She was also responsible for the thought. Her professional manner, 

the sunny slopes of Wales, discussing formation of Industrial Engineering _ perceptive tone, and pronounced ges- 

theology with the author of Ecol- 469, Report Writing for Industrial tures carry with them a dynamic 

ogy of Faith, relaxing as she teaches _ Design Projects, at the same time. personality. You imagine the pic- 

the intricacies of piano playing to Other courses she has taught in- tures she paints with her descrip- 
her sons. clude: ILS 141, 142, Approaches to _ tions. You feel the excitement she 

In an engineering classroom, too, | Knowledge; ILS 244, Contemporary conveys. 
she is quite at home. American Problems; Gen. Engr. 121, With double major in Chemistry 

One of three female professors in Technology, Man and Culture;Gen. and English, Schoff obtained her 
the UW-Madison College of Engi- Engr. 116, Literature and Technol- Bachelor of Science degree from UW- 

neering, Gretchen Schoff hasmany ogy; IES 113, Environmental Stu- Stevens Point in 1952. She then 
activities—curricular, extracurricular, dies; and IES 101, Forum on the earned her Masters and Ph.D., both in 
and personal. Environment. English, from UW-Madison. In addi- 

In the classroom, she divides her In addition, she has been the as- tion, she was a theological fellow at 

time between three departments: sociate chairman of the ILS Depart- __ the University of Chicago and Lu- 
General Engineering, Integrated Lib- ment since 1975. theran Theological Seminary from 
eral Studies (ILS), and the Institute Her 20-year teaching experience 1973 to 1974. 
for Environmental Studies (IES). has been with writing at the high Despite her advanced English 

A newcomer to General Engineer- school and college level. As a result, background, Schoff is “very com- 
ing, Schoff initiated a new course she maintains an understanding ex- fortable”’ in the engineering depart- 
when she joined the department last | pression while discussing the rela- ment. 

year. tionship between engineering and “T find the technical world abso- 
“T was interested in strengthen- writing. And the glimmer doesn’t lutely fascinating and vital,” she says. 

ing the effect of technical writing disappear. And her one-year association with 
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the General Engineering Department nine; and Kell, two. “T am usually tired,” she jokes. 
has been “‘a very happy one.” Music, creative writing, and poetry More seriously, she blames special- 

; Her exposure to the technical also rank at the top of her many in- ization to be one of the ““bugaboos” 
world extends back to her under- terests. She taught piano toearn her _ of the educational world. This ex- 
graduate curriculum. As a Chemistry way through college. She has won plains the lack of time for students 
major, she followed the pre-med awards for her poetry and fiction. to become exposed to other facets of 

route. And she helped a “lovely, old Welsh- life outside their field of study. 

In addition, her husband, Keith man living in Dylan Thomas’ home “We are simply forced to deal with 

Schoff, is a chemical engineer and publish a collection of DylanThom- _a knowledge explosion.” 
patent attorney. as’ poetry.” And Gretchen Schoff is doing her 

Asa result, she is exposed to and When asked her favorite author, best to keep up with it. 
aware of continual advances in tech- she replied, “That is like asking a fat 
nology. You might even say it is a person what his favorite food is.” Nee aE 

vital part of her highly diversified Yet she admits Dylan Thomas, —Sue Tyunaitis is a senior in Engi- 

life. W. H. Auden, William Butler Yeats, neering Mechanics. She is editor of 
Yet, her principal hobby is her and Shakespeare are tops. the Wisconsin Engineer, and she 

family. It consists of her husband How does she have time for her hopes to pursue a career involving 

and three sons: Eric, twelve; Soren, various interests? engineering administration. 

Sandor Sinks 

ie : is — : 

~ B40 ame: e eg | 
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! ) aes oo 2 bee : eS ee 
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| A ap ee fo lala na... — F ly 
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Professor Bela I. Sandor, Engineering Mechanics Depart- Scan F 

ment, challenged any engineering student to compete with ua m F 

him in two swimming races last Spring. These weren’t ordi- ae 4 

nary races, though. FE it i oo 
Sandor Seer breast stroke with his hands tied Pcs: elle cm 

together and a 50-yard freestyle with his ankles tied togeth- eo a 
er. Students Ivan Arenson, Eric Jorden and Keith Loss com- i  S 7 
peted against him. Sandor sunk. Arenson won the freestyle LU ee is 

and Loss won the breast stroke. It was a close match. SEE te va 
photos by Bill Held 
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engineering placement-—— 

First Step on the Road 

to Success 

by Grant Dekker 

It happens every spring and fall, Interviews are held over a seven to The Placement Office file can be 
a few weeks after the semester be- nine week period in the interview referred to a company any time in 
gins. The jeans come off, the suits rooms above the placement office. the future when the student is apply- 
and dresses go on in their place. Hair- Prior to the actual interviewing ing for a new job. The file facilitates 
cuts become popular; beards and process, the graduating senior has the use of the Alumni Placement 
mustaches are shaved or trimmed. become familiar with the Placement Service which lists companies request- 

The interview season has begun. Office. This familiarity results from ing experienced engineers. 
For most, the interview is the finale preparation of the student’s Place- Pre-Selection is another service of- 
of four or five years of hard work, ment Office file, participation in the fered by the Placement Office. A stu- 
and it is the first step into the pro- Pre-Selection program, and/or enroll- dent must register for the Pre-Selec- 
fessional world. ment in the Professional Orientation tion program during the spring of 

To assist the graduating engineer class. the year before graduation and com- 
with the interviewing process and to Preparation of the Placement Of- plete a College Interview form. The 
help him select his first professional _fice file is most important. The file office then makes reproductions of 
position are the principal functions consists of the College Interview the forms, assembles them in pack- 
of the Engineering Placement Office. Form (a standardized resume) and ets of degree level and department, 

Located in Room 1150 Engineer- a set of appraisals. and sends them to interested em- 
ing, the office acts as a meeting On the day a student has signed ployers. The employer then may re- 
point for the several hundred com- for an interview, the company re- view the forms, contact students who 
panies which interview each semester ceives a copy of the College Inter- interest him, and invite them to a 
and the several hundred students view Form. A copy of the student’s campus interview. Pre-Selection in- 
planning to graduate. appraisals is given to the employer at sures that the student has not over- 

Directed by Professor James the end of the interview day. looked a company that may offer a 
Marks, the UW-Madison Engineering 

Placement Office is ranked as one of SATARY © STATISTICAL CUMMERY 

oe in es aoe ‘iti d 1977-78 BS Engineering Graduates 

e’ve got better facilities and a a ‘ j : . better operation,” said Marka. “The sa i AgE ChE CE EE EM IE ME MME NE Summary 

Colleg: of ugiubering hte been vill ame io 1S 10 em ais: tamlass a 
ing to spend the money for the staff Medim of Offers Received 1835. 1525. 1293. 1370 1400 1400 1435 1420. 1395 
and facilities.” Median of Acceptances 1520 1500 1300 1375 1410 1405 1480 1440 1395 

Thy Univendig of Wisconsin‘has” RGSS, 1S NGMRNAIOO ERR) Ge 
de-centralized placement. This means Number of Graduates 4 17, 2 4ses ARM S20 11g 91 220 
that the individual colleges or schools accepted Employment 2 ya ose Sasi Teepe tse 62) 6? "150 
each handle their placement facilities Percentage SO 82 54, OR 25) NGA oe 82_ 167 S68 

Graduate School (Engr) 0 1(6)! 921) 10(16) 2(50) 4(24) 7113) 119) 1111) 3516) 
separately. Other Further Education 0 0 (2) 36) 0 6) 0 0 0 5(2) 

De-centralized placement allows Military Service 0 0 0 1(2) 0 16) 1(2) 119) 0 4(2) 
the placement office to provide a xo) ata 6 se) ay : 28) p nat) 2002) 

more personal, one-to-one counsel- Without Offers 0 0 a) 10) OO 0 0 WI) 5(2) 
ing. No. of Employer Requests? 14. 98 + =956 «ISI. 59s Ls 202s STs 

<The personnel in the placement No. of Requests/No. of Grads 3.5 5.8 les 2.4 14.8 5.4 3.9 4.6 Lg 3.4 

office always try to get to know you Ce ig avail ame Lad. de soe 019 we ee 
and remember your name,” said sen- ; ; 

ior chemical engineering student Gary aes ET eeeatons eh ie based on the needs of employers who visited the campus 
Gibson. “They are always helpful uring the semester. 

Insufficient data to tally. 
and never too busy to answer ques- 
tions.” ——— 
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7 i a a: eee “yw ‘ : ee FF photo by Dennis Hilgendorf 

ee | > ae 

A fe Ul Lee a ‘ > ae te 

10 | OG ae pee alg 
: BNOINETRING PLACEMENT ie , a fe i 4 & aN pt ; Lage 

OFFICE HOURS “ iis 3 het ete tare 

as une sca a TA Bees i 
"MAS. MAE NELSON * oe \ i” A ees job matching his interests. 

ne ene a Bia pi a ered Professional Orientation is a one- 

Src ey ‘gee Soa credit course offered every spring on 

a | EA bees _career planning and placement. The 

: a. fa 22559 course offers various speakers from 
a es | 5 e848 industry or academia who deal with 

cg | 2 Sse topics ranging from “How to Inter- 
og oe == 2 ~—sview” to “Advancement on the Job.” 

og ; oP In addition to the other services 
a a a already mentioned, the Placement Of- 

iy tat fice offers a summer employment 

: ay : "2 pt program sponsored by the Profes- 

a Dig naa sional Engineering Council. Employ- 

: y oe aes ers interested in hiring engineering 

b P| 23 oat students for summer work are post- 

r eo 4 ite eh ed with their interviewing dates. In- 

ob a CRIN a, So terested students need only sign up 

Boe co 2-2 for the interview at a particular time 
a { ao eee during the day. 

ee . ae ieee he The Placement Office’s history has 

a tal eg not gone unmarred. When student 

oo ete re oy records were totally inaccessible and 
ee ae rebate sy ' the office was under different man- 

a oe F & t OS RAs agement, there were many shady 
oo ae a ihe hese tactics used to hire a student. 

oo RS a ae “There was wining and dining of 
i SA eres students and faculty,” said Marks. 
ee } i ay peep “Everything was kept under a bushel 

ea 2 gent bea basket, with rumors of money under 
oe a YS Mu \ the table for obtaining the ‘right’ 

7 | Gee =~ students.” 1m 
\ ge : iM But the Placement Office has 
a es oe ; grown and matured with the times. 

N ay a The market for engineers is now 
| | Bt Pid r very good. Although this is depend- 

ie Ee fy ent on the economy, the average sal- 
- | ary for an engineer graduating with a 

a a ee BS degree was $1395 per month last 
me ee a, semester. 

ei 1 For that first step to those future 
Bats Fs! EC Get@eeeses  —_salaries—get involved with the place- 

er ae oe ment office. 
te poy Pare a5 HO 

© Soy Sache a es ==) —Grant Dekker is a senior in Chemi- 
By eect ean a Pris oete ere: See cal Engineering. He hopes to attend 

P Hardee in a Pe a ae graduate school and pursue a career 

ARE: oe ei AE een Oar Le oR a ee ad in Biomedical Engineering. 
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27 Ey vrei \ eit on the Future i : " ee 

Le 
by Pat Gureski “a , 

EXPO 79 is dynamic. It is engi- mittee, or working on one of the 

neering. It is people. many various phases of the Exposi- r e . 
The biennial spring event on the tion, you can begin preparing now. = & 

engineering campus is scheduled to The opportunity to exhibit in “y 2 
occur on April 27, 28, and 29, 1979. EXPO is open to any student, group 5 : —_ 

What is EXPO? or organization in the University sys- . sc 4 
EXPO is a student run event fea- tem. There are also exhibits managed ae as ys 

turing over 150 student and industri- by industries from around the state , a e 
al exhibits. New developments, engi- and nation. rg “ | 
neering alternatives, and unique ap- Participation in the EXPO is not ae came al 
plications are featured. Exhibiting limited to exhibiting, though. There hina oe _ 
gives engineering students the op- is plenty of preparation beforehand, 4 oo 
portunity to apply their “classroom and the Executive Committee is al- a. 
knowledge” to practical “‘real life” ways willing to accept help. 
problems. If you are interested in any facet aia od aT | 7 

Initiated as a constructive alterna- of EXPO 79, stop by the EXPO of- 7 4 ; iN f 
tive to the annual feud between en- _ fice, Room 1142 Engineering. Of- y 4 K if | 

gineers and lawyers on St. Patrick’s _ fice hours are set for 1 to 4 p.m., pi Ir - | Li a. i, i 

Day, the first UW-Madison College | Monday through Friday. Contact i . ree REE, di 
of Engineering Exposition was held can also be made through University = res i\ pare [lf 
in 1940. After a brief interlude dur- mail or by calling Pat Gureski or pis? aa =H | 
ing World War II, the EXPO was re- Grant Dekker at 262-6842. If you wLi- om 
established in 1953, It has taken have any questions, need assistance, ja raemmam paces is ng, 
place once every other year since or want to help, contact the EXPO } —s he 
that time. office. Be sa Ae aS 

With a three-day attendance of EXPO 79 wants you. i — iA | Wn 7 oat 
over 15,000 in 1977, EXPO is rec- = ee 
ognized as the largest student-run SEEDER EEEEREREEEEEEEE ye: is & 
activity on the Madison campus. —Pat Gureski isa senior Mechanical | pea aot ea 

You can be part of this event. Engineering student. He is co-chair- < Pn oe. 
Whether you plan on exhibiting a man of the 1979 Engineering Expo- MOE Te | wey | 

project, assisting the Executive Com- sition with Grant Dekker. i, aie o. ; ‘I ] 
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photos by Robin Drout and Tony Dalnodar 
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o oP AN tas a a \\ 
PY iP br /P ee | 's 

: —BE A PART OF EXPO ’79— 

A 2 Yes, I am interested. I would like to contribute to Expo by: 

nos 4 —assisting the Executive Committee this semester in General 
ae y Planning for Expo ’79 

. y tem. AS 4 ’ a —contributing during the Expo ’79 week by selling tickets, 
Pt eee sea8 3 a , rn = putting up posters, etc. 

Ps : dens ci “7 —exhibiting (ideas are available). Pose — 
‘ ad i Ww . Name eb: Atimhne. 2. ° Gaus "Go - . coe) Same 

| bes . PGK 2 a a ee eee =) i 

a Rhone | 28 2 ae eee 

. S pe ea : BY a SIMA hj Tg ae ee - ames 
ik: —-_ Ff Wecan be teache dial. === enn abe mM). a , (when?) 
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Student Activities Pay Off 

by Raymond H. Eisemann 

“Being involved in extracurricular There are several reasons compa- cular activities in which the student 
activities takes away from my study _ nies value people who have been in- has been involved. 
time.” volved in extracurricular activities. I found that extracurricular lead- 

“Why should I bother? Everytime To understand them, we must consi- ership positions helped me once I 
I suggest something no one agrees der the interview process from the stepped into the business world. 
with me anyway. I don’t need that company’s viewpoint. During the in- As an undergraduate mechanical 

frustration.” terview process, a limited amount of engineer at UW-Madison in the late 
“Those organizations are just so information (the resume’ and the in- °60’s, I served as president of my 

much ‘Mickey Mouse’. They don’t ac- terview) is used to make a decision dormitory floor, president, social 
complish anything.” about who to hire. chairman and professional develop- 

“I'd rather spend my spare time The company wants people who _ment chairman of Theta Tau, my 
doing something else—like drinking | possess the background and qualities fraternity, and special events chair- 
beer!” they feel will make their business suc- man of the 1969 Engineering Expo- 

These are all seemingly legitimate cessful. sition. 
reasons for not becoming involved in What are some of these qualities? These activities were to benefit me 
extracurricular activities. But as a One, they want people who have _ jn the long run because I was a 1969 UW-Madison engineering grad- demonstrated leadership ability. “doer”. 
uate, I’d like to develop the case that Leadership is a very intangible Yes, the interviewers also want to 
involvement in extracurricular activi- quality and involves many compli- know whether the student was a 
ties is important and will have a pay- cated characteristics. It is not some- “doer” or a “joiner”. They want to 
off for the student. The first payoff thing that can be learned by reading —_ know more about what the student comes when the student interviews textbooks on motivation and manage- did in the organization. Did they vol- 
for a job. The second payoff is along ment. Leadership is learned predom- _ynteer for a job nobody else wanted 
term one. The insights into leadership inately by experiencing it. or was the student elected by peers 
and interacting with people are bene- Since it is such an elusive quality, — pecayse they thought he could doa 
fits which will be realized for the rest how do interviewers judge it? They good job? Finally, was the student 
of your life. are forced to look to the extracurri- simply a member of a group? The in- 

i ik fh nue u we ye cn vr “Sy Pa Lo terviewers are certainly sophisticated 
a a | a0 ¢ IN, Nag || i i Te enough to make the distinction be- 
| i a | eels yy Z\ il Het fe tween the “doers” and the “joiners”. 

a i a a i o. ees 1950 ou ae a Another quality that is highly val- 
a |) tea Wa i jee tq || | ued by any business is the ability to 
at if Me ri ek Cae “\ | | —_ . be self starting. All companies have 
au Wit | 2 a Des ay vo | Lt) Ne! plenty of people who must be told 
ae Ny | 3 A + ai Os of pO |, ng di | what to do. Involvement in leader- 
em Get sy PNY ale AGG | | oe 9 ~~. ship of extracurricular activities cer- 
y Eo ae «WwW be ‘ay ey | Md | tainly demonstrates a student’s self 

la 5. ' i le i eam | | i - __ _ starting capabilities. There is no one 
gn, © il i B | >a Pie Oh ‘a . | forcing the student to do the job. The 
, ao i i bi ¥ >. | a a i. "i y= person must define his own goals and 

ae i Le aN es, By objectives. The person must then take 
Le a ap On 4 ' iil Le it upon himself to make sure that 

ae pe i & ry Ws mS i x Ol we ae fing a eee) = goals and objectives are achieved. 
* ' hh i) neti Ames 4 For this reason, self starters are 

Ce ely Clade |) NN A i a ag highly regarded in industry. The in- 
i if <: iD onan | Vo Nat on MD ae terviewers look toward the extracur- 
ee md y “_ J 4 i Pr = a ricular activities to find the self start- um nh if hi ike P <i ve i wr ri" ers. 

’ eg A AS / yA ant ‘. te i It is my opinion that a person who 
4 hd eu ae ’ “ is involved in extracurricular activi- 
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| Toga! Toga! Toga! 
: 

ties will gain a better understanding a Ts 

of people. I find that I did. This ba- om oo 
sic understanding of characteristic iil mM at 

personalities will be invaluable to you oe ; on — 

no matter what career you pursue. oo ui a Y io 

The characteristic personalities you & oo. 

encounter in one group will always ’ a 4 "a 

repeat in any group at any time. Peo- i i NT _ 

ple are people no matter where you me ‘ I og 7“ 

encounter them. Involvement in ex- __—= si ll iil ’ i 

tracurricular activities at the college } ms a A, ll i 

level just accelerates your exposure — NV a 

and experience in dealing with them. 7 SS s FF ‘ J mu 

Once in the field, I found many of ~ SSS. - i 4 

my leadership experiences gave me 4 SSS ==, a 

an “inside awareness”. I knew how to j TS ee . we 

react in different situations, and what | n ij a 

to expect of people. 1 ef a ce 

Finally, it is important to note that : i i | 

companies and their interviewers a py i 

realize that not every student has the a 4 “" ( Miu ‘ 

luxury of extra time. Married students — oe i 

and students working their way naga a ntl il 

through school have other commit- hy viii 

ments on their time. These responsi- ce a 

bilities are of primary importance. My \ " 

Not everyone has the advantage of ‘ yy 7 ™ a 

being able to build an impressive rec- ba a e a 

ord of leadership in extracurricular \, oS he a 

activities. lc 
Therefore, being involved in extra- | i ial a 

curricular activities is one of the best | i 

things you can do for yourself. In- chad s sinc 

volvement has an immediate reward a i ' il a ] 

during the interview process. It also  , ae 

has a life long payoff in the insights , r een 

i i ; 
an il 

gained through group interaction. . a a ial 
ii i SC ale bea Hi, : “i i 

Reliving a scene from the motion picture, Animal House, 

over 10,000 UW-Madison students congregated at Lot 60 

on Saturday, September 30, adorned in togas made from 

bedsheets. They danced to the music of Blue Light Band, 

—Raymond Eisemann is a 1969 grad- yelled Toga! Toga! Toga!, and tried to get the attention of 

uate of UW-Madison. After obtain- the two national and several local television networks that 

ing his Mechanical Engineering de- attended. Funded with $2700 by the Wisconsin Student 

gree, he accepted employment at Association (WSA) and sponsored by the Sigma Alpha Mu 

Wisconsin Telephone Company. He fraternity, the event attracted much attention. Dean of 

is currently involved in long range Students Paul Ginsberg and Mayor Paul Soglin (sans togas) 

planning. attended. 
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On Being Involved 
by Donald H. Slavik 

Do you go to classes five days a Pre-game football warmups, par- structors, and in general, how to get 

week, study most evenings, and so- ties and banquets provided Jeff with the most out of his college years. 

cialize with a few friends on the weekly opportunities for fun. And He graduated last May, and now 

weekends? plant tours, speakers from industries, works for a firm in California. Be- 

Maybe it’s time to break the study- and increased contact with school sides his good grades, Jeff felt that 

all-week, party-all-weekend routine. faculty in a relaxed setting helped to his many extracurricular activities 

Try joining a fraternity. Become further his educational and career were most important in helping him 

an active member of a professional opportunities. to receive as many job offers as he 

society. Compete in athletic compe- In his junior year, Jeff was selected: did. 

tition. Play in the marching band. to represent his professional society Jeff’s case is by no means unusual. 

Get involved in student government. on the Polygon board. Here, he as- It is only one of many I could relate. 

The list of possibilities is endless. sisted in making decisions affecting There are dozens of students in 

You may find that you enjoy the engineering student body as a the College of Engineering right now 

these college days more, have more whole. that are as active or more active than 

friends, and learn more. You may Simultaneously, he was elected Jeff was. I have found, for the most 

even find a job through your extra- _ president of his professional society _ part, that they are better students 

curricular activities. and treasurer of his professional fra- _ for doing so. I know one student 

Let me relate the true story of a ternity. These offices significantly who is currently an officer in three 

friend of mine, Jeff, as an example. increased his leadership roles and re- different engineering organizations. 

When Jeff came to school here sponsibilities. He maintains a GPA of about 3.75. 

back in the fall semester of 1974, he By the time Jeff was:a senior, he The University and College of 

was interested in only one thing— had also served on his department’s _—_ Engineering offer many opportuni- 

getting his mechanical engineering student-faculty committee and had ties for student involvement. A list 

degree as soon as possible. exhibited a project at the 1977 En- of those organizations and societies 

By the middle of his first semes- gineering Exposition. which exist explicitly for engineer- 

ter, Jeff found that he had some free All this time, he had maintained a__ ing students appears on pages 16-17. 

time on his hands, even with a 19- grade point average of greater than These include professional socie- 

credit load. One of his friends in 3.25. Some people might argue that _ ties, professional fraternities, Poly- 

physics class encouraged him to go he could have done better scholas- gon Council, the Wisconsin Engi- 

to a professional society meeting. tically if he had curtailed some of neer, Engineering Expo, and many 

Jeff began to go to meetings regu- his extracurricular activities. more. 

larly. Here, he learned a lot more Jeff told me, though, that his In addition, many departments 

about his field in some areas than he _ high grades were a result of his in- have faculty-student committees. 

gleaned from his classes. He was volvement with engineering-related These are organized for the purpose 

also able to attend society banquets _ activities outside of class. of advising on curriculum changes, 

and meet representatives from in- Through the activities, he said he —_ interviewing potential faculty, and 

dustry. was able to meet many more people. improving relationships between fa- 

Through some of these contacts, | Some of these people were able to culty members and the students in 

he acquired a summer job in engi- assist him with homework and stu- the department. 

neering after only one year in col- dies. His fraternity provided a file Many engineers are also members 

lege. of recent exams and quizzes for en- of the UW Marching Band, the crew 

Jeff was introduced to a profes- gineering classes. team, the fencing team, the cheer- 

sional engineering fraternity at this By getting to know his profes- leaders squad, and other athletic or- 

same time. Here, he met students sors on a more personal basis through ganizations. 

from all engineering disciplines. his professional society and frater- I cannot emphasize too much 

They were interested in furthering nity, he felt more at ease going to that the list of opportunities is al- 

their professional careers together, them for assistance. most endless. It covers almost every 

while enjoying many social activi- Jeff got to know which were the interest you may have. The most im- 

ties as well. best classes, who were the best in- portant thing is to become involved 

with something. 
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photo by Norm Lenburg 

Thave a few suggestions regarding r sl para ii il a i lM vee 

getting involved: one 4 
First, do not wait. Start now, even Aa p 

if you are a freshman. By waiting, hing i an 

you miss opportunities that are avail- é ‘ee... i bs 

able today. By getting involved early, { i ag 

you also make many more activities y | SN Vy 

available to you in the future. / thie 

Second, choose activities that re- il \ ; 7 Pl 

late to the engineering fields and that er intel Ys 

involve engineering students. This i (“J Pr ey ' i a ™ 

way, you benefit from the company ooo ' " octane oh ac oo li 

and experiences of people who have | it a bial om 
interests and ambitions similar to a ~~ . vy i ee 
yours. They will be able to help you 4 ee SS i fo d 

the most, both scholastically and pro- e . ; 

fessionally. i Aine! 

Third, join more than one group. i Pr oa 

You will find that each offers some- ne Zz ' 

thing different. Professional fraterni- aaa | aed ce 

ties offer many things that profes- a — a 2 

sional societies do not, and vice versa. a : 

Finally and most important, do vl 

not sign up with a group and then be il 

an inactive member. Having a long . 

list of extracurricular activities on é - ie 
your interview form does not mean id ie a git 
very much if you did not actively par- © Nes Sea i 
ticipate in any of them. 1 Us be or ‘ 

Attend the meetings, join in the 1 . hy ee 

activities, and even try to get elected || il ‘ 

to an office. This way, you will get 7 a os 
the most out of your time, grow asa iy ry E a ~ 
person, earn the respect of your - = i “ 
classmates, and find opportunities - . | 7 a 

opening up to you that you didnot | 4 te a oe 7 ' 

know existed. ES | ‘foe 2. — 
A lot of this might sound likea = | a ae cs 

pep talk. But for me, the past four te es ' 
years have been the most enjoyable oa ’ << . 

of my life, because I have been “‘get- ' 

ting involved. ~~ 

—Donald H. Slavik is currently en- oe a — 

rolled in the College of Engineering ee . 
and the Law School here at UW- 
Madison. He hopes to pursue a ca- . ——. ' 
reer combining his nuclear engineer- Se 
ing and law backgrounds. { = ii 

photo by Tony Dalnodar 
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engineer’s crossword puzzle 

ACROSS q 7 

I. Bow the boys got from Faber [FP fF PF | i MP Pf? YP YP 
to Emily Dickinson 

g, To receive eT TT | | ome 
14. Respect 17 

15. To tot a ite c| mil | |] oe he 
16. Direction, abbrev. lr. | - 5 hg Bk ai 

17. Bristlelike process, pl. te | fib ices inte 

18. Magnetomotive motor, abbrev. Be dddai <4 ae 

19. Food purchasing (2 wds.) 

Field colle dope eel | ame | 21. Liquid colloidal dispersion 

25. Overt mi ||| ae dt ha 25. Overturn 

ace mi Tl ls am lh 29) Color 

Soe ee 31. Boy’s nickname 

oS Pr ee 33. Constellation 

cee Pe 36. Craft 

; ee aoe ee 39. Aluminum; chem. sym. 

ad emer 42. Weed 
44. Audio Visual Instruction, | ae Ee al duties 

abbrev. 

Sos a a CO 47, Has; ate 
49. Inviting Ans. on p. 33 

50. Type of radiation i 
53. Daily sustenance, pl. DOWN 252. U, of W Post Office, abbrev. 

: 1. Sounded 26. Thirteen to nineteen 
54. Terrorist group, abbrev. Alte of nolitican 

55. To regret 2. Aroma ay Pp 
BA Notice 3. Signal, abbrev. at epetel ‘ 

57. Engineering major, abbrev. 4. Dance craze a ns spot or strea 
58. engineer’s sustaining elixer 5. Dutch-elm cure 30, Sitpet 

6. A review of past 41. More raw 
7. Apple, blueberry, and cherry 42. Out-of-date 
8. Air 43. Trillion; prefix 

9. Make-up 44, River in Venezuela 

10. Act of concluding 46. Tete-a-__ 
11. Elapsed time, abbrev. 47. Einsteinium; chem. sym. 

12. Scheme 48. sodium; chem. sym. 

hhh rtSt=~=<CSsSN. 13. Tellurium; chem. sym. 49. Indicates alcohol or phenol 

—Crossword Puzzle designed and 22 een dub (3 wds.) 51, Female title, abbrev. 
composed by Pat Gureski and Jer- 23. Roof type (2 wds.) 52. Pronoun 
ome Davis. 24. Itineration 53. Non-fielder, abbrev. 
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wo Q GO Cig 7 (yew 4 7 

O 
SH GH. Q HY \\ AY; WY) QD, Cd) OSCAR MAYER & CO. 

Gori vies: DUECON Toeteurpracd] Gia faMliee Sater es IDE Grphaole/on the apolcatanld 
fewer undopertetlingt ome rd aes ares ei a Athen exter, reel caT 
producing quality food products. Continuous designed personal development program will 

ambitious engineer, a challenging future with career at OSCAR MAYER. Find out the whole stony 
OSCAR MAYER & CO. from our campus recruiter who will be interviewing 

We presently have opportunities in the following Siveurcampusior contact: 

me: @ Plant Engineering Management College Relations Dept. 
e Maintenance Supervision OSCAR MAYER & CO. 

© Engineering Staff Management Boeciea 

®: Malntenanes canning es aan emma f Sa7RT 
nae eer 

ar 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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union south-—— 

Center of Activity 

ahi : i ee Ce ne PA = 

an ee : .~ ed Fone 
| Esai | Hi 7 aa i iv 2 = ' : 
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| Ee ~ 
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by Joanne M. Haas 

Do you have time between classes? al opportunities available at the Union cial Committee. 
Need a place to study, to relax, or to as well. Downstairs, you can find The Campus Outreach Services 
catch some entertainment forafew eight bowling lanes, five table tennis _ sponsor family programs and one- 
hours? tables, and ten billiard tables. And for to-one tutoring for elementary, mid- 

Union South, on the corner of frequent participants, the Union of- _—_ dle and high school students. Those 
Randall Street and Johnson Drive, fers a program of leagues and tourna- students who wish to be tutors have 
has offered a fine opportunity fora ments. This includes bridge and the opportunity to earn credits. For 
variety of student activities since its chess. information, call 263-2432. 

establishment in 1971. The Corner Store, located on the The Campus Service Committee 

The Union activities reflect the first floor, sells school supplies, gifts, | sponsors programs like the blood do- 
changing interests and needs of the books and posters for a last minute nation program, Youngblood, and the 
campus. Yet, its basic philosophy— gift or to replace something you left | Greater University Tutoring Service. 

to provide a variety of social, cultural at home. The Union South Social Service of- 
and recreational activities to comple- And overnight facilities are avail- fers entertainment practically every 

ment classroom education—remains able at the Union. There are 14 twin day or evening. 

unchanged. guest rooms complete with a color For example: Each Tuesday after- 
Union South is equipped with a TV at a cost of $16.50 for a single noon, there is a concert featuring 

wide range of facilities, programs and and $18.50 for a double. For reser- folk or easy-listening music in the 
social services that students and uni- __ vations, call 263-2600. Copper Hearth Lounge from 1 to 3 
versity staff members can enjoy. In addition, 15 multi-purpose p.m. Every Tuesday night, there is 

And if you need a place for break- rooms are available for groups to an “Open Mike” program from 9 to 
fast, lunch or dinner, the Union of- meet in the Union. They accommo- 11 p.m. where people from the au- 
fers three eating places: the Snack date between 8 and 300 people. Call — dience perform in the snack bar. 
Bar, which offers a meal plan at a rea- 263-2543 for information. Every Wednesday, there is a noon 
sonable rate; the Red Oak Grill There’s also the Wisconsin Union demonstration series, “Sidewalk 

(ROG), which specializes in grilled Directorate. This is a group of stu- Showcase,” in the lobby. This is an 
steaks and sandwiches; and the Car- dents who are programming events interesting event to attend for craft 
ousel Cafeteria, which is open for and services for all students and oth- demonstrations or for unique hobbies. 
lunch. er interested participants. Three of And on Wednesday evenings, folk 

For dessert or a snack between the committees within the Director- music is performed in the snack bar. 
classes, the Sweet Shop offers 22 fla- ate work directly in Union South: “Folk folks” perform from 9 to 11 
vors of ice cream and many candies. | Community Outreach Service, Cam- p.m. 

There is a wide range of recreation- pus Service and the Union South So- On Thursdays at 8 p.m., you can 
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cn ce a | 

view a free movie in the Snack Bar. ~ a 
And after every home football game, IN | / 
there’s a Badger Bash featuring Roy a ), 
B. in the Snack Bar and Doc DeHaven a 
in the Carousel Cafeteria. Both bands va 
perform from 4 to 6 p.m. ek Ca 

In November, Milwaukee Folk Fes- ice 
tival will be in the Union; and in De- ah. a a ig 
cember, an International Ice-Skating : —_ is he hag 

Party. ; : e — Pe 

You might want to get into the Ps ‘| at Gl 
habit of checking the “Today in the aie" tS! Pi ya : 
Union” announcement board, located ro » ~ 
on the wall across from the informa- — 
tion desk. At the desk, you can buy Pepe 

magazines, papers, cookies and can- vo bs : . a 

pies. é . » ¢ Xe & ; @ » Pag 
The Union also includes two spa- > ; . y Ly 

cious lounges, a music listening room a ; Ve . a oa 
and an art gallery. or a. a eee “GO 

Union South is definitely a place Oy < nc ot ae ae iF ae Be 
to keep in mind for leisure and study pat aap a al es sw! il 
hours. Cas Segoe : she " 

H ae : A M 
—.._ _ iasie sa | (0 

—Joanne Haas is a senior Journalism fo "4 h i pa 
student. She is Fine Arts Editor for aan tS fa ‘ roa: 
the Badger Herald. She also hopes rs > me f ae: 
to pursue a career in magazine writ- Vy J oon ae eo ‘i " : 

ing. WA ee ad . an i 
photos by Dennis Hilgendorf 
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interview schedule 

NOTE: This schedule is subject to WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 Oxirane International 
change. Check Placement Office bul- . 3M Co. (1 of 2) 2nd visit 
letin boards regularly for additions Borg Warner Chemicals 
and deletions to interview schedules, DuPont (3 of 5) 
During the interviewing season no- Menasha (1 of 2) TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
tices of interviews are posted daily PPG Industries (2 of 3) : oe one week and two days in advance Shell Companies (3 of 3) Boeing (Seattle & Wichita) (2 

of an employer’s visit. Students Texaco (2 of 2) E. of 2) must sign by 4:30 one full day be- Texas Instruments (1 of 2)—5 divi- Chrysler Corp. 
fare tie cheduled date: sions Cleveland Cliffs 

U.S. Navy (1 of 2) Conwed (2 of 2) 
The dates listed below are the dates National Security Agency Firestone (2 of 2) 
scheduled in Engineering only. (1 of Lawrence Livermore Labs 
2 days) means that a company is Nelson Industries 
on campus two days, but probably THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 3M Co. (2 of 2) 
in Engineering only the first day un- 5 
less it is followed by (2 of 2 days) American CaniCox (of) WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
which means there is a schedule in Battelle-Columbus (2 of 3) 2 of 
Engineering both days. If it is only Container Corp. of America (2 of 3) Amer. Grad. Sch. Mgmt.—40 
(2 of 2 days) it is in Engineering DuPont (4 of 5) Science Hall 
the 2nd day of 2 days, but some- General Tire & Rubber Archer Daniels 
where else on campus the first day. Menasha (2 of 2) Baxter Travenol : This may also apply to 3, 4 or 5 Mobil Oil (Co}@ of 2) Columbia Distribution Cos. 
days but only in a few cases, Wisconsin State Government Control Data 

U.S. Public Health (1 of 2) B.F.Goodrich (2 of 2) 

U.S. Navy (2 of 2) M.I.T.—Lincoln Labs 
Occidental Research 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 Outboard Marine 
: . Raychem Louis Allis : 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30 American Can Co. (2 of 2) ae os ae 
DuPont (1 of 5) Amsted Industries UCC_PhD’s (1 of 2) 
Picosdndustres Battelle-Columbus @ of 3) : Unico 

Container Corp. of America (3 of 3) : : Ford Motor Co. (1 of 2) P Zenith Radio 
GTE—Automatic Electric iia ee a 
General Telephone of Wisconsin por al THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

ee oes Sargent & Lundy Battelle-Northwest (1 of 2) 
WS. DOT Federal Highway Walker Mfg. (Now Tenneco Battelle-Northwest (1 of 2) 
USAF. Automotive) PhD’s 

U.S. Public Health (2 of 2) Consumers Power 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 oe peaoeiates | 
Albany International MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6 McGraw Edison 
American Appraisal (1 of 2) Allis Chalmers Mfg. Moorhead Machinery & Boiler 
DuPont (2 of 5) American Cast Iron Pipe Reliance Electric 
Ford Motor Co. (2 of 2) Boeing (Seattle & Wichita) (1 Republic Steel 
National Semiconductor of 2) UCC—(2 of 2)—PhD’s 
Owens Illinois Conwed Corp. (1 of 2) U.O.P.-Process Division (1 of 2) 
Penn Div., Johnson Controls Firestone Tire & Rubber (1 Naval Ship Weapons 
Shell Companies (2 of 3) of 2) N.A.S.A.—Lewis Research Cen- 
Texaco (1 of 2) Johnson Controls ter 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 Brunswick word search solution 

Battelle Northwest (2 of 2) Celanese (2 of 3) [s (u[uTr faotrialr ial] si@lel ala) 
Battelle Northwest (2 of 2) FMC— Chemicals R&D—PhD’s [a fole [Rial r (O tathe [e Loran] ulofo | 

PhD’s Hercules Research—PhD’s Ye [Ol Polley fof oy AA fay eo | | 

Borg Warner-Roy C. Ingersoll George Hormel DM eNiallo Tt Mfotlitsy Uke ork [o 
Research Illinois Power Lai ich fellate On rae In| 

Dana Corp.—Front Drive Sys- International Paper YEW Hast © trl foffeA (0 (exe| so [+ fol 
nis Kemper Insurance Lelfelint| [o [olMiAIe tol NW Norpreyt| 

Foseco Mon Fiefatere diese ecc te iddi i : Material HY UTS) Ne ISHEXTEXS IE Giddings s eee U.S. Army Materi [ella KO [1 [ut EL UISHEXS | Sole! 

er eaadiaiealas THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 putt ete Pao A Sars | Rockwell International : [cle lll NXkwerroyoarn [TNE [3 
Snap On Tools Air Products [Tw 8 [M/UKDr err e|R| o| SN 
Union Camp (2 of 2) American Cyanamid (2 of 2) [ella | keuyo Keer [a] olusO[ s | ao) 
U.P.P. (2 of 2 if needed) Combustion Engineering (1 of 2 Islalslolulerrefolulerart [1 Toln) pete) fall [wloTR KDR |e] s|ckwfe]e|r|ale| N.0.A.A. Firestone (Decatur) ees MA 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 Moan 
Oak Ridge National Labs (1 of 2) eS Bi a ee ay 

American Hospital Supply (1 Polaroid Toss P 

of 2) Schreiber Cheese [RPofa fo Prer|i [Pr] 
Analytic Sciences Shell Development—PhD’s Alo mii [Rie MB rlololr ic fe] 
Armour Dial (1 of 2) Stanley Consultants 2 Pe 
Diana Mfg. 
Energy Resources FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 8 slo ze rs{o|- - 
Illinois Tool Works : : PR im [uls FER Pls le P| 
Motorola-Automotive Products Amoco Chemicals (Std. Oil Ind.) lalRiely Mew las [7 le | 
Pratt & Whitney a es B GNGa Deane o Samsonite Cty es a Sle loln Sperry Vickers Combustion ngineering (2 of 2) 8 PS MS [RIT gon 

B.A.S.F. Wyandotte eee Blo | lv | 
Xerox Corp. i Blea Pr MME la [7 [e (RMS [ple [nl USAF. rite Lay Elalefuls|s[rlelarele junc 

Gigeeonvorks Bl felris| Paul TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 National Starch & Chemicals Filelrie | 
Floit Corp Peoples Gas Light & Coke 

American Hospital Supply (2 of 2) ce 

Bucyrus Erie Bob’ Cc Sh 
i 1 of 2 Ss Copy shop ee eT ee es MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20 seaner Cotes eee a 

Gulf Oil Cleveland El. Illuminating Co. nee tees 
International Harvester (Chicago) Holley Carburetor 5c Copies 
Marathon Pipe Line Marquip Corp. 
McGraw Edison (Elgin) Moore Business Forms (Wi) Seer 
Mead Corp. National Steel 
Residual Mgmt. Technology Storage Technology Corp. ee 
St. Regis Paper Western Gear meh ioey case 

U.S. E.P-Ay Be. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 Marquip Corp. See Sowa 
American Cyanamid (1 of 2) (THANKSGIVING RECESS— aoe 
Amoco Production—PhD’s Nov. 23-27) 
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WISCONSIN ENGINEER) | 
Ss RIP ioe ee eS iviacmaks pale acne ees 

in: coe. v iat nn cee oa iui 
; We 5 gee ci i ‘a " Ce one 

If you are graduating this semes- wil he 3 ig a “i Se ceca 

ter, why not take the Wisconsin En- : Hee ae pal On ae ae i 
gineer with you? For only two dol- is ay Sing ae A i aa oat OE 
lars a year, you can have the Wis- oa asi ee SE [ps ae a La —— 

consin Engineer mailed to you. La Late a "aie tay Oe in 
There is no better way to keep in sa Aen im, Se a At t= ae? as 

touch with your alma mater. i es ae al ao se 

A . 7 r ali Le Mg a, ~ Sg ae 

Fill out the convenient subscrip-| s See ne 4 ae ae a /, : 
tion form today, and mail to: if v7 ell ‘ Sco 

ar, ne Tis Dt te Ss 
: 3 i a ie cae ™ € ae ot 

The Wisconsin Engineer is eo Se oo = 

Room 23 General Engineering w ea br i Be St OR 

University of Wisconsin-Madison H i Me de i AN AS 

Madison, WI 53706 \s | SAN ; WS 

ie Wit COntest—— 
Even if you are not graduating, ~~ iia i 

the Wisconsin Engineer offers a | a) “V7 

fine method of keeping in touch a f NS here 

with events on the Engineering (fj : 
Campus. : ff oy Are V V e 

tl OW Located’? 

STREET —________ | ee A picture is worth a thousand words. 
city | 7 ro That is what one of the Wisconsin Engi- 

wir o kk. f neer photographers felt when she photo- 
ao co 4 graphed these scenes. The question is the 

STATE —____ZP ______ — q place. If you are the first to correctly 

a iy aU T identify the specific location where each 

GRADUATION DATE —_______ mC of the photographs on this page was 

| ] Pag taken, the Wisconsin Engineer will 

u nd award you $5 in cash. Give it a whirl. 

photos by Beth Kennedy 
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At DuPont Im finding 

roduct out of f r Beu’ p ewer Btu's. 
—Pam Tutwiler 

a a _ soma % aa 2 

Fe >, > 
— . 4 ao — 

: : PP ad ih — on. ' _... _.. 

~~ =. 2. ae 

a 4 7 Va, a ia 
Sate, 2 AUP ee | 

rh ee ae = See OC 

“Every time | find a way to group. After two years she feltthat at Du Pont. 
increase a yield bya fractionofa process engineering would offer a We place no limits on 

percent, or lower a reaction greater challenge—so Du Pont the progress our engineers can 

temperature by a few degrees, | changed her assignment. make. And we place no limits on 

can save literally thousands of Now she’s working on methyl __ the contributions they can make— 

Btu’s of energy. methacrylate during the day, and to themselves, to the Company, or 

“T wanted ajob where! could working on her MBA at night. to society. 

make a real contribution,’ says She’s attending Memphis State at If this sounds like your kind of 

Pam. “Du Pont gave it to me.” Du Pont’s expense. company, do what Pam Tutwiler did: 
With a BS in Chemical Pam’s story is the same as talk to the Du Pont Representative 

Engineering from Auburn that of thousands of Chemical, who visits your campus. Or write 
University, Pam's first assignment Mechanical and Electrical direct to: Du Pont Company, Room 
was in an environmental control Engineers who've chosen careers 25240, Wilmington, DE 19898. 

At Du Pont...there’s a world of things YOU can do something about. 

REG Us paT ATM OFF 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F



h to think 

in the world for you 

d to do It. 

<i ~ Lp. 

At GTE Automatic Electric Laboratories brand new 
facility in peautital sunny Phoenbusyou t work with SOFTWARE/HARDWARE DESIGN 

one of the finest research and development teams in Specify, design and test digital logic hardware and 
ther Country, designing uate telecommuniestions diagnostic eoriware. avon amiienance facilities 
equipment for today and for the future. You'll a to detect and correct present and latent hardware and 
your brains to some of the nation’s most brilliant, software faults. Develop programs for common con- 

pncihave ther recdorn ye nesd:to create and grow — trol diagnostics and recovery and diagnostic programs 
oth personally and professionally. for peripheral equipment and maintenance support 

It’s rruly one of the best living/working combinations programs. 
imaginable; and the best way to begin your profes- 

sional eareet: : SYSTEMS CONTROL & TESTING 
Currently we are seeking professionals educated in 
the following disciplines: Development and execution of comprehensive test 

plans to evalucte the pelformagee of large stored 
program switching systems. Execute configuration 

SOFTWARE DESIGN management en all hardware, software, and docu- 
mentation and maintain project control for all ac- 

APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE. Large scale develop- tivities. System evaluation and test performed on 
ment in telephone system real-time control. both laboratory prototypes and initial field site lo- 
Maintenance and fault recovery software, adminis- cations. 
trative software! involving coal Une data base ect 
istration, switch and network management software, We offer an excellent salary/benefit package (includ- 
as well as operating system/executive software. ing hospitalization, major medical, dental, relocation 
SUPPORT SOFTWARE. Involved in COMORES, assem- assistance, disability and life insurance; pension and 
bler and simulator development, as well as system credit union) modern facilities and a climate condu- 
utilities and software development tools. Support ef- cive to personal and professional growth. If you 
fort is related to large IBM processors, micro-proces- possess a minimum of a BS, Electrical Engineering, 
sors, and mini computers systems. Computer Science or any other appropriate engineer- 
DATA BASE SOFTWARE. Responsible for logical ing discipline, please send resume in confidence to: 

and physical data base design and implementation ed 
related to telecommunications systems. Develop pro- Manager of Recruiting, Department ECM 
grams which automate the generation of data base GTE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC LABORATORIES 
contents for these systems. 11226 North 23rd Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, 85029 

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f. 
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Can you identify the chemical 

engineer in his group: 
You're right if you said all ofthem. lenging job. Other positions are better directions, the people who work for it 
And you're right again if you conclude suited for someone who has completed should expect changing horizons in 

that Kodak offers a wide choice of ca- a master’s degree. If you prefer to work their individual roles as well. Where 

reer paths for individuals with strong now and study later, the Kodak Educa- the future can take you at Kodak de- 

technical skills. So it shouldn’t be a tional Aid Program offers opportuni- pends on a lot of things—like personal 
surprise that ourtopmanagementteam ties for full- or part-time learning. Those preferences, performance on the job, 

is predominantly individuals with en- bent on a career in research usually and available openings. What we can 
gineering backgrounds. At Kodak apply to us with Ph.D in hand. promise is the cope to explore 

Jants in Windsor, Colo.; Rochester, t Kodak, the emphasis is on tech- many conventional engineering choices 

KY; Kingsport, Tenn.; and Longview, nical innovation as a blueprint for plus a lot of other vital professional 
Tex., you'll find chemical engineers in keeping pace with our changing world. options. 
hard hats performing vital production It’s taken us—and it can take you—far Begin by contacting Business and 

staff functions and others deeply in- from our photographic origins. For ex- Technical Personnel, Eastman Kodak 

volved in design and development. ample, our basic expertise in photo- Company, Rochester, N.Y. 14650. 
Other chemical engineers are more of- graphic emulsion coating was the 
ten in business suits, calling on cus- springboard to the development of a 
tomers all over the country as Techni- new Aiieall blood analysis system for 

cal Sales Representatives. And some _ health care. Our need for chemicals in 

don’t — too far away from the satis- photographic manufacturing led to 
factions they find in the research labs. the development of a multiplicity of 
Incidentally, it would be very easy to products including fibers, textiles, and An equal-opportunity employer (f/m) manufac- 
find this kind of occupational variety dyes for apparel and home furnish- turing photographic products, es ae and 
among mechanical, industrial, orelec- ings. And our imaging abilities gave Sore mM EE em REDE ser 
trical engineers at Kodak. -us an eh chi make and market Fimhia S.C. Batesville, Ark; and sales offices 

Some of the members of this group oe usiness equipment like micro- throughout the U.S.A. 
found a bachelor’s degree was all that mers and copier-duplicators. 
was needed to prepare them for a chal- When a company is open to new © Eastman Kodak Company, 1978



We're looking for _ 

to get to work | @ 

We’re looking for people who are looking —— = 
for areal job. One that offers challenging \\ Z! 
work, Le ata work. be lt 1 7 

That’s what you can expect at General 4 ~ 4 R : 
Electric. : f Can), } —_Y 

At GE, you’ll be handed important cy 7 | NY a 
assignments right from the start. ; if | 
You can do as much of the job as you’re y aC) (S -_ 
capable of doing. If you need help, it’s ‘ La y 
there. If not, nobody butts in. “ 7) Cy y iA 

Here’s the kind of thing we’re talk- y | a Tn 
ing about; some recent examples of jobs | A fh! iY ie 
handled by new GE engineers: Sn, ~ \ Jf ines Af 
1.Charles P. Aerospace systems Lj : 3 a) I< Af 
manufacturing. Develop and docu- 4 —. WN \i/ 
ment a direct numerical control 4 (¥ > A 
system. 7 j - 
2. Steve O. Design engineering. j My Fey i ia 
Design test equipment for attitude ff a Me \ 
control en of new communica- ff 2 A, (=> on : 
tions satellite. : Mr is 
3. Norma L. Steam-turbine manu- a S rok. <BR 5p 0, 
facturing. Investigate, analyze and |  RNeS /) 
obtain funds for solution of shop 3 aw 
problems. 7 AD 
4. Stephanie B. Medical systems aS Ke’ 
service engineering. Installation and -_ , =~ 
test of new hospital radiographic and » ~ un 
fluoroscopic x-ray system. | Ra Ss 
5.MelD. Field engineering. Appraisal \ , ‘ 
load testing of low and medium-voltage . i . i \ 
switchgear and power transformers for i [ i.) . \ 
utility and industrial applications. b m ( oN _. 

There’s a good reason GE hands . we N 
people like that—like you—real | N 7 
work assignments. It’s the best way { ~ ” 1 — ) 
to develop the skills you willneed (a 4 NN \ 
throughout cay career. eee aX _' “Se : 
initiative and creativity. An , i > 
responsibility. And GE also knows , ’ If you like the kind of challenge ‘ 
there’s little - match the glow you feel ™ and responsibility that GE offers, we’d 
when you make an important . like to hear from you. Send for our 
cont Houten, : ee ” free careers booklet. Just write: 
‘ You can make your contribution in No . General Electric, Educational 
just about any field of engineering at GE. (INS Communications, WID, Fairfield, 
We’re that diversified in disciplines. we \4 Connecticut 06431. 
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